Satisfactory Academic Progress

If Criteria IS Met

- Grades are submitted
  Evaluation of Student progress

If Criteria IS NOT Met

- Loss of Financial Aid
  Notified early June of
  Appeal Process: deadline August 15th

Student Appeal is Submitted by deadline

- If Appeal is Granted
  Student has one semester of
  Probation during which they
  will receive Financial Aid.

- If Appeal is Denied
  Student cannot receive
  Financial Aid eligibility
  until GPA is at least a
  2.0 and student has
  met 67% completion rate

Grades will be reevaluated at
the completion of the
probationary semester

- If Criteria IS Met
  Continue receiving
  Financial Aid

- If Criteria IS NOT Met
  Student cannot receive
  Financial Aid eligibility
  until GPA is at least a
  2.0 and student has
  met 67% completion rate

Continue receiving
Financial Aid
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